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A comprehensive menu of The Sly Fox from Edinburgh covering all 27 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Sly Fox:
Really nice food and not the same old stuff that so many vegan places do...no Beyond Burgers or Moving

Mountains anywhere! Instead some way more interesting options, and the two I got to try were fantastic- goulash
and the seaweed arancini. Lots more to try so looking forward to a return visit. read more. What User doesn't like

about The Sly Fox:
I visited the Sly Fox 3 times and although I really wanted to like it, the food is really amateur. Their burger is good
but overpriced: the kimchi is a nice touch, but I wished they used better fries (the ones they use are cheap frozen

ones . Apart from this, everything else was sad. Their cake was soooo dry, the coffee was undrinkable (it even
had coffee grounds in! , and their french toast tasted too much of turmer... read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. The extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances
the value of a visit to The Sly Fox, the place offers also dishes from the European environment. In case you

want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you, Furthermore, the delicious treats of this local sparkle
not only in the eyes of our young guests.
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Past�
MAC CHEESE

�tra�
GINGER

Desser�
CREPES

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Sush� menu�
STARTER

Lam� & hähnche�
MUSHROOM

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Fres� juice�
 CARROT

Classi� sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Pickle�
KIMCHI

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� categor�
VEGAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

KOMBUCHA

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
TOFU

CHEESE

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI
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DESSERTS

BURGER

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-16:00
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 10:00-16:00
Friday 10:00-18:00
Saturday 10:00-18:00
Sunday 10:00-17:00
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